
Campsite Checklist Clothes Checklist Cooking Checklist

__ camp chair __ bandana __ air tight food containers

__ camp table __ belt __ biodegradable soap

__ camping pillow __ hat __ bottle opener, can opener, corkscrew

__ Clothesline __ Laundry bag __ camp grill and fuel

__ Cot __ Long sleeve shirt __ camp sink or wash bin

__ flashlight __ Pants __ charcoal

__ Footprint __ Rain Gear __ cook pot

__ hammock __ Shoes/boots __ cooking utensils

__ headlamp __ shorts __ cooler

__ latern/mantels/fuel __ Sleeping clothes __ cutting board

__ sleeping bag __ sweatshirt / jacket __ dish towels

__ Sleeping bag liner __ Swim Suite __ dutch oven

__ sleeping pads __ t-shirts __ eating utensiles

__ stakes __ Towel __ frying pan

__ Table cloth __ Underwear __ griddle

__ tarp __ wool or synthetic socks __ grill rack

__ Tent __ Ice

__ Trash bags Hygiene Checklist __ large clear plastic bin to store kitchen gear

__ camping shower __ large water jugs

Campsite Extras __ comb or brush __ marshmellow hot dog roasting forks

__ binoculars __ deodorant __ matches/lighter/firestarter

__ book or reading material __ feminine products __ mugs/cups

__ dog gear __ medications __ optional

__ dry bags & clear plastic bins __ razor __ plates/bowls

__ field guide to flowers and insects __ shower bag __ portable coffee maker

__ games __ shower pump __ pot scrubber/sponge

__ music player with headphones __ Shower shoes __ sharp knife

__ Navigation tools __ soap in plastic case __ small food storage containers bags foil

__ Notebook or journal __ toilet paper __ Stove and fuel

__ Solar and portable power __ tooth brush __ trash / recycling bags

__ star chart/night-sky identifier __ toothe paste __ water bottles

__ towel

Camping Tools Checklist __ wash cloth Backpack Checklist

__ Duct tape __ day pack

__ Extra cord Footwear Checklist __ fanny pack

__ Mallet or hammer __ Hiking boots __ long haul

__ Multi-tool __ sandals __ overnight

__ pad/mattress repair kit __ sneakers

__ Axe or hatchet __ socks Rain Cold Weather Checklist

__ Saw __ trail shoes __ fleece pants

__ Tent pole repair sleeve __ shower shoes __ fleece pullover

__ Water shoes __ gloves or mittens

Survival Gear Checklist __ long underwear

__ bivy sack Water Filtration Checklist __ rain jacket

__ emergency survival blanket __ filtration system __ rain pants

__ high quality survival knife __ life straw __ poncho

__ water treatment tables __ warm hat

Sun & Bug Checklist __ warm insulated jacket

__ insect repellent Personal Items Checklist __ vest

__ insect repellent candles __ campsite reservation confirmation __ baseball cap

__ lip balm __ cell phone

__ Sun hat __ credit card and or cash First Aid Kit (see complete list)

__ Sun screen __ Emergency contact numbers __ First Aid Kit

__ Sunglasses __ ID

Misc Items Checklist Cont.

Misc Items Checklist Misc Items Checklist Cont. __ safety pins

__ 2 way radios __ emergency whistle __ small shovel

__ basic sewing kit __ fire extinguisher __ individual snacks

__ binoculars __ fishing gear & license __ solar charger

__ bungee cords __ gps __ tissues

__ camera __ pocket knife __ travel alarm clock

__ compass __ radio __ watch

__ deck of cards __ rope __ work gloves



First Aid Checklist First Aid Checklist Cont. First Aid Checklist Cont.

__ Ace bandages __ First aid manual __ Safety pins

__ Adhesive tape __ Heat/cold packs __ Scissors

__ Anti-acids (Tums, Rolaides) __ Hydrogen Peroxide __ Sinus medications

__ Antibacterial soap __ Latex gloves __ Splinting materials

__ Antibiotic cream __ Misc. Band Aides/bandages __ Sterile compresses

__ Antiseptic wipes __ Mole skin for blisters __ Sterile gauze pads

__ Aspirin/Ibuprofen/Tylenol __ Nail clippers __ Sunburn lotion

__ Burn ointment __ Plastic bags __ Thermometer

__ Butterfly bandages __ Poison ivy cream/cleansers __ Triangular bandages

__ Cotton swabs __ Roll bandages __ Tweezers

__ Eye drops


